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/DEADLOCK IS CONTINUED BEARAAKGIND THE OFFICES 
IH THE SOBALT MARKET BITÏ ILL OVERCROWDED

to 5*• 
0 06

Country hides, cured 
Calfskins ..
Hovseiildes,
Horseliides, No. 2, each ....
Horsehair, per lb .................
Tallow, per lb-..,.....................
Wool, unwashed .........;.........
Wool, washed ..........................
Rejects ........ ......................
Lambskins ................................

CHICAGO FUTES FIOM 
DESPITE LIVERPOOL Saturday pavingsBANK No. 1, each

CE ooi

• »BLISHED 1867.
• S Buy one of these Jack Planes

at tills meney- 
ssrlng price, 
M only, wood

Cost Cuts No Flgnre In This 
Skate SaleBoard of Education May Be Asked 

to Remove to Separate 
Building.

Standard Shares Are Particularly 
Inactive—Temiskaming Re

covers Part of the Loss.

You Bare Everything to Lose 
1—I and nothing to gain

^ !---------------  bet trouble, lose and
F lnoonranleesa by

the further delaying 
of that reef repair-

Show Heavy Decline in 
Prices, But American Futures 

Are Stronger.

Cables• • - $ io.ooo.eoa
.... 5,000,008

iis.eee.eee
Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader * Ço. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- 
lng fluctuations on the Chicago Beard of 
Trade :

We want to clear 
every pair of skates 
in stock, and to 
make this a sere 
thing, on Saturday 
we will offer every 
pair of ekateaat » 
reduction Of Twen
ty per cent, lees 
than our regular 
low sel>*ig price, 

means that 
It.03

top Jaok 
Flânes, the 
well known 

Bailey pattern, are 15 In. long, have 
2-inch beet tool steel, extra heavy 
cutting iron, a tirat-claas, fully, 
warranted tool, good 51.60 value, 
specially cut-priced for Saturday 
selling at

lag work, ffneeure 
I «eeh.lt Reeflno Is
I quickly and easily 
put on by anyone, fa 

if— put up la rolls each
------------------- containing 108 square
feet, complete nails and cement, and 

priced per roll, according to qual
ity as follows :—Extra heavy grade, 
$8.00, heavy grade, 52.66; standard 
grade.

- tOpen. High. Low. Close;

‘ *98 *3% *97%
.......  94)4 96)4 94)4 96)4
..... 69% 60% *69% 60%

::::: » » » ' 3*
::::: «% «h
.......  39% 40 39% 39%

12.92 12.92
13.40 15.47

6.80 6.86 
7,16 7.22

7.80 7.»
8.00 8.06

NT0: At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of 
the property committee, Mr. Harts re
ported that every department at the 
city hall was cramped, and suggested 

'that the school board be asked to va
cate their quarters on the third floor, 
and also that the park commissioner’s 
department be removed to the west 
wing of the ground floor adjoining the 
division court offices, so as to allow the 
extension of the city engineer's depart
ment. This Mr. Rust stated to be ne
cessary, but C. E. ChamlEEi expressed 
objection to the shift proposed, as it 
would restrict the contemplated de
velopment of the parks department.

Mr. Harris said that the school board 
paid 116,000 per annum rental, but that 
this was a mere matter of bookkeeping, 
as the department was under civic con
trol. He didn’t think the school autho- 
'rltles would object, as a suitable build
ing for their purposes could be rented 
at much less of a yearly charge than 
under the existing arrangement.

The committee decided that the com
missioner and Chairman Aid. Chisholm 
should confer with the school board 
while the other readjustment sugested 
will be further discussed.

Steward MacMillan of Toronto Jail 
reported that there was no overcrowd
ing''and^that conditions generally were 
satisfactory. The committee will visit 
Chateau Chambers In the near future 
to satisfy themselves positively that 
the grand jury’s recent severe arraign
ment of conditions there Is not justifi
ed.

Aid. R. H. Graham’s proposal that a 
life-saving service be Installed along 
Toronto Bay, was turned over to the 
commissioner.

Mr. Harris’ request for an Interim ap
propriation of 530,000 was passed.

The board of control will confer with 
the provincial board of health on the 
question of Toronto’s sewage and the 
proposed filtration plant on Controller 
Harrison’s suggestion. The controller 
said the city engineer had told him the 
tunnel under the bay would be ready 
by July 1.

The board recommends that the prac
tice of distributing among the staff of 
the city’s legal department moneys 
given the city In legal cases where the 
municipality scores a win, be aban
doned, the money to go Into the civic 
coffers.

Wheat- •
May ........
July ........
Sept .......

Corn-
May .......
July .....
Sept .......

Oats—
«•y .......
July ........
Sept .......

Pork—
Jan ...................12.92
May .

Ribs—
Jan. .
May .

Lard- 
Jan .
May .

Thursday Evening, Jan. 16.&s&&i!ssss.
1 Arcnlcago '*MayWwheat closed %c hlgh-

îhan yTtêrdJ; May com unchanged
«kr^rwheat to-day 9, 

year ago 106-

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Jan. 16.

Exceedingly Inactive, the markets for 
Cobalt shares to-day Indicated no men
tions ble changes In prices. The only ac
tive Issue was Temiskaming, which was 
unduly depressed a few days ago, and 
to-day recovered part of the loss on sub- 

The standard shares 
nndealt In. The offer-

It
r. Grant SI.)
liege is

This
our regular 
skates go for 
58.60 skates go for 
53.001 51.60 Skates
go at glJM, 51.0# 
skates go . at We, 
76c skatee for S6e, 

60c skates go at Wo. This means 
a great saving for skate buyers. 
Don’t fall to take advantage of It.

A Dollar Nineteen./A•Be i
(197 Yonge-st)

BRANCH >»
Sharp Saws Make Light Work

To place your saws 
in this Ideal condi
tion you need a 
Saw Vise. We 
place on sate Sat
urday 36 of them, 
earns pattern as Il
lustration. They 

good 60c value, 
specially priced at 
That/-nine Cents.

Two Dollars.etantlal buying, 
were practically 
ings of these Issues at present are ex
tremely small and traders are not dis
posed to bid for them until they see a 
greater demand from the outside. The 
deadlock in the market continues, and 
this will not be broken until there is evi
dence of some concentrated buying.

/
Jest Whet You Need

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET. Is a rerteet OU
Heater for that

....18.47

6Wheat—Three hundred bushels of fall

8<pLrtey^-bne thousand bushels sold at
8#Ou°R-^F'ive hundred oushels sold at 62c

t0Hay—Thirty loads sold at 518 to 519.60

**Straw—Three loads of sheaf sold at 514 
to 516 per ton. , . „Dressed Hogs-Prlces Water at 57.60 to 

cwt., in sympathy with the live

chilly dining 
room, bedroom, 
bathroom, or in 
fact any part of 
the house which 
dose oot receive 
its full share of 
waimth from an 
Insufficient or de
fective furnace. 
Our oil-heater ra
diates fbo 
volun» ft health
ful warmth, en
tirely free from 
smoke, odor, or 
any other oflka- 

s live feature. Can 
% be carried from 
1 room to room, are 

as simple as a 
lamp to operate, 
and cost for fuel 

■bent owe cent an hour. Good 54.66 
value. Saturday we sell them at 

Three Dollars and Forty-eight Cents.

V.......... ••••.... 7.22OCK EXCHANGE.
carefullyBeen

selected, made of 
choice well seas
oned timber, and 
have the proper 

i lift. Prices range 
from Me to BOO.. 

We spécialisé for Saturday, 144 only 
full sized'sticks, splendid 66c value. 
Cut-priced for Saturday’s selling at 

Twenty-nine Cents.

are
Seleolbd
Hookey
Stlek»

■ti. K. a. Goldman. ... 7.80 
... 8.07 COBALT MINES BUSY.JV D fiS A Good Brace «t'a Bargain

94 only of the 
famous Millards 
Palls Ratchet
»
aotiy

Commissioner Dene Returne From 
- Northern Ontario.

Chicago Gosalp.
Marshall, Spader. <& Co. lu J. Q. Beaty 
'mere was a sharp aecilne In wheat 

early, due to lower cables, freer Argen
tine offerings and a desire on the part of 
local professionals, wuo had covereu short 
wheat, to-put tnelr lines out again.

The early selling was quite general, and 
Judging from the action ot the market 
m tile last few minutes of the session It 
was somewhat overdone, as there was 
very little wheat for sale, which the pit 
aborts attempted to cover.

News as a whole was quite bearish, 
and especially the estimate on Argentine 
shipments, which shows that the South 
American crop has commenced to move 
freely.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close:

Wheat—Wheat closed one cent over the 
low point on short covering and some 
little demand from the outside. The local 
crowd sold themselves Into a hole, and 
when they attempted to get the wheat 
back there was a quick rally. The char
acter of .the day’s news favored the bull 
side.

Estimates of Argentine shipments are 
below expectations and there were 
vrai more estimates of small reserves in 
the northwest. The seaboard reported 15 
loads taken for export. We dhlnk wheat 
is a purchase around prevailing prices.

Com—Closed %c higher on Illinois ad
vices, indicating that small movement of 
corn Is probable until the market ad
vances. Cash houses and several prom
inent commission houses were on the 
bull side.

Oats—Closed %c higher on the com 
strength, small offerings and the late 
upturn In wheat.

Charles W. Oillett to Peter J. Morgan: 
Wheat—The further decline at Liver

pool this morning, as a result of liberal 
and cheaper Argentine offerings, result
ed In a further break of %c In our mar
ket, but the pressure to sell was smaller 
and shorts took advantage of the situa
tion to cover a large amount. Nothing 
of Interest developed until late in the 
session, whhen several reports from the 
southwest stating winter wheat was turn
ing brown from the ravages of the Hes
sian fly in Kansas and that the stand 
was not at all encouraging, created some 
Interest among buyers. While the buying 
to-day lacked character that we would 
like to see, we are Inclined to advise 
purchases on any recession to-morrow 
nr.crring for moderate profits.

Corn—Liverpool cables were %c to %t 
off, hut all reports from Illinois points 
received here claimed the big movement 
of com was over from the country and 
shippers were losing money on No. 4 
corn shipped to this market. It Is believ
ed that large receipts are not to be' ex- 
picted from now on until the prices ad
vance. Local cash market was higher 
and cash houses good buyers of futures, 
which closed strong at the advance, with 
prospects of still higher prices to-mor- 
rcw.

Oats—Local receipts continue small, 
cash prices little higher, not much in
terest lie,this cereal, but the arrivals are 
too small to encourage short sales.

for particulars
fc CO.. TORONTO, CAN. wertal

w
"Things may be quiet in the mining 

stock market, but aa far as the mines 
of Northern Ontario are concerned they 
are being busily worked.”

So says Fred Dane ot the Temlekam- 
ing Railway Board, who has just re
turned from a trip over the line to Its 
present terminal, 206 ipllee beyond North 
Bay. Mr. Dane remarked that excel
lent progress was being made In the 
construction of the roadbed, and that 
the work was going briskly forward, 
despite the rigors of winter. There are 
forty-eight miles of track still to be 
laid to bring the railway to a point at 
which it is designed that it shall con
nect with the G.T.P.

The large quantity of pulpwood being 
prepared for export impressed Mr. Dane.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard 'Charles Head & Co) re

ports the following transactions in Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb:

Ntpissing closed 7 to 7%. high 7%, low 7, 
1000; Buffalo, 1% to 2%: Colonial Silver, 
u to 1: Cobalt Central, 28% to 29, high 
29%, low 28%, 7600; Foster, 68 to 68; Green- 
Meehan, 13 to 20; King Edward, % to 1; 
McKinley, 1 to 1%, 2000 sold 1 1-16: Red 
Rock, « to 15; Silver Queen, 72 to 78; 811- 

Leaf, 9% to 10, 1500 sold 9%; Trethe- 
wey, 52 to 57, 200 sold 66.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 9% to 
10. 2000 sold 9%.

nto Stock Exchange similar 
not ex-

a*ROKERS, ETC. NCRffl oat, have 10-In. 
"" polished steel 

A, contain alligator
You Know That Piece of 

Furniture» I er
“p^oXy-Dellveries equal to the de- 
p and, with prt-’es easier, as will be seen 
by quotations given in table.

Market Notes.
M P Malian, wholesale poultry dealer, 

reports receipts larger this week, with 
prices easier, as will be seen in our tables 
given for poultry, alive as well as dress
ed. There Is a good demand for fowl 
alive, from Jewish customers.

Joshua Ingham bought 4 dre», id nogs 
at «7.76 per cwt. ; 100 ewe and wether 
lambs, at 56.50 per cwt,: 10 pairs tf fowl, 
dressed, at 10c, and one lot of choice 
thickens, alive, at 12c per lb.

(Grain—
) Wheat, spring, bush .

Wheat, fall, bush ....
Wheat goose, bush ..
Wheat, red. bush ........
Rye, bush ......
Peas, bush
Buckwheat, bush ........
Barley, bush ..............
Oats, bush ........ .

Seed
Alsike, fancy, bush ........58 26 to 58 6#
Alsike, No. 1, bush ............S 00 8 26
A’slke, No. 2, bush .. 6 76 7 26

Red clover, No. 1, bush ...10 00 
Hay and Straw—

Hay. new, per ton '....
Cattle hay, ton ..............
Straw, loose, ton ........
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetable»
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel ...

. Onions, per bag ............
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb .,,...20 16 to 56 18
Geese, per lb ......................... 0 10 0 11
Spring chickens, lb ............  0 12 0 14
Spring ducks, <b ....

■ Fowl, per lb .........
Dairy Produe 

Butter, lb.
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dogen ................................
Fresh Meats—

Peef, forequarters, cwt . .65 00 to 56 60 
Peef, hindquarters cwt 7 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed weight ...10 00 11 50

.5 00 * 6 60

LER&CO •weep chucks 
jaw», holding round or
^*7m2Mkt£l ; good 01-60 
value, specially priced for Saturday

A Dollar Hlnteen.

\square
flret-Of yours which needs two 

or three new handles on 
it. Well, here» where 
you get a chance to fix 

It up. 144 only braes drawer han
dles of an artistic design, some
what similar to Illustration, special
ly priced for Saturday’» selling at 

Six for Nineteen Cents.

G ST. WEST. It a

Stocks »
at

:• Wire to Cobalt. -J
r wire for quotations. Under priced Nall Beta

114 only Nall Set*, 
everyone warrant
ed. regular Atoee-
out price le 46o 

each. Saturday special, we sell them. 
Two for Flftooa Ce»ta.

Take Any Old Chair7435.
which has been 

—I consigned to the 
garret, give it a 
coat of Jap-a-Lao 
and It will look so 
hands ome that 
you will make a 
place for it in the 
parlor. Colon are 
oak, walnut, ma-

You Have Been Intending to 
Buy a Doer Bell.

The opportunity is 
at hand. We place 
on sale 72 only Ro
tary Action Door 
Bells. Have a 3- 
lnoh loud sounding 
nickel-plated gong, 
with antique copper 
finish door plate, 
good 60c value. 
Specially priced for 
Saturday’» selling

Thlrty-ntne Cents.

ION RECORD
. Prices. Shipments, Dividend». 
Vi on Toronto Mnrket 1907. 
free on request. ,\

.50 96 to 5..., In the Jaws ot this Vise
You can bold 
your work 
ou rely, 
place on sale 16 
only oval slide 
vises, exactly 
■une as illus
tration, have 2* 
Inch tempered 
steel faced 

jaw», weight of each vise Is 10 lb»., 
first-class well finished tools, every 
part guaranteed, good $2.60 value ; 
cut-priced for Saturday at

One Dollar Ntaoty-eigM.

A A 16 Knlg 3t.W. 
UU Toronto. ed ■

1 oo
0 90.... 100

........ 0 84.... 0 88
£&Cr&dr.Zi

black and others. 
Put up in cens

t-----------------------------------1 ranging in sise
from f pints to 1 

gallon, price ranges upwards from 
Twenty Cents.

ho #1eev-
> Diamond Vale, North 
* Star, Truste and Guar- ■ 
on Permanent, Nova 
Temiskaming Mining 

' stock), Canadian Gold

ox- Ul0 64 .0 66
0 80 0 82m 0 530 52

at

.ROSS Don't be Bothered any Longer
with an undesirable wet 
battety for your Electric 
Bell.WBuy a Dry Battery, 
which Is clean, constant 
and effective. We place on 
sale 100 good, fresh, live 
batteries, Showing 1 % volts 
and 14 to 16 amperes, spe
cially Intended for belle 
and alarm work, good Me 
value, Saturday’s price Is 

Nineteen Cent».
We stock belle, bun ers, 
bell wire, switches, ot»., 

prices in most oases less than you 
pay elsewhere.

You Can’t Expect Good Results
from a kitchen 
range with a 
broken up and 
worn out fire
box lining. Get

ver10 25ITREET, TORONTO, 
tollshed 1887.
n 7590

..$18 00 to 519 50 

.. 12 00 14 00

...10 OO 
.. 14 00

edl A Bargain In Bench Axes
Any carpenter who 
1» In need of a first- 
class bench axe will 
not knowingly let a 
good thing like this

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks-

Amalgamated ....
Buffalo ................... .
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake .....
Conlagas ..................
Foster 
Green
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake
McKin. Dar Savage ....................1.10
Nlplsslng ..................
Nova Scotia ............
Peterson Lake ...
Red Rock ..............
Right of Way ....
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ..
Silver Queen .
Temlscaming old stock ...... 86
Temiscamtng new stock
Trethewey ........................ .
University .......... ...................
Watts ..............,....;.............

.4 16*00 of« package 
Rusettl’e Perfect 
• lev» Lining.
which oen be 
used to repair 
broken firebricks 
or to make an 
entire new lin
ing. Will cost a 
great deal lose 
and last longer 
than the ordin
ary firebricks.
Specially priced per package en Satnr- 

/ day at

IVE8TOR8
lortgage Bond», gànran» 3 
ist, payable half-vearly. 
•ultra. W. T. CHAMBERS 
ers Standard Stock Ex- 
St. E Mai» 275.

Asked. Bid. 
... 6 
...2.60 
... 29 
.... 11%

.50 90 to 51 oo 
1 75 
1 00 1 26

3
3 60 1.50

26 go. 36 only first-class 
Bench Axe», every 
one fully warranted. 
Cat-pvioed for fast 
selling on Saturday 
as fellows : 6-In.

CITY MAKES OFFER.10 .

4.00.4.50 0Ù4. 66ed
- Meehan 13. 17 How Col. Gibson Can Avoid Opposi

tion to His Bill.1151400 130 12BONDS Ï 3.76 Î.96 width 
60o for 
out, reg

of out, reg.
SSe; 64-in. 

: 51, for 7»o.
0 08 0 09

82 A Sidewalk Scraper Is Most 
NecessaryIf Hon. J. .M. Gibson will consent to 

run the Hamilton Radial Railway 
south of High “Park, along the Grand 
Trunk tracks and will undertake not 
to run over a street or thru a park 
without the city's consent, the city 
will nfrt oppose his bill next week be
fore the railway committee at Ottawa. 
If he refuses these terme the city will 
do its utmost to protect its rights. 
Mr. Gibson assents ’ WlOP regards to 
the streets, tout desires to have the 
railway commission decide "about the 
park entrance. Claude Maedonell, 
M‘P., will see that the park is pro
tected.

7.007.37.80 28 to 50 38 

. 0 55 0 10
.. 25 „ 23
..14/ FIRST MORTGAGE 

ATHOLlC CHURCHES, 
ID INSTITUTIONS.
» a Specialty. |

-------- M4 only met

Bn Bargain
can makes, spe
cially priced for 

Saturday as follows ■—'A, 12*1 6-16, 
lie| %. 18e| 7-16, 14e| %, 1S«| 9-16, 
lSei %, lTe| 11-16, 18c, %. 19c »
18-16, 9Se 1 %, 91«1 16-16, Me , Inch,

12 f, Nineteen Cents.
6 X T '..........2.76 1.95

. 9% 9 A Saving lor Varnish Buyers
_ — 200 gallons of trans-

parent or Crystal 
Damai Varnish, spe
cially adapted for 
varnishing all white 
or light colored sur
faces, well paper, 
oilcloth, etc., parti
cularly good value

_________ at 23,00 per gallon,
|b—»| specially priced for

Saturday’s selling as 
gâtions 

Containers

in 00 ■i£ 12
7075
75LS & CO.

itreet E.
to get the ice and snow off the 
sidewalk. We place on sale 100 
only good serviceable tool» for the 
purpose, which are good regular 
S8e value, but for Saturday we have 
cut the price to

Veals, common, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt .. 
Vtals, prime, cwt .. 
Dressed hogs, cwt .

28. 30
9 00 62%55Phone Main. , 12.50 1,0050 11 00

7*< 8 00 25

{
edl A Desl In Dividers—Morning Sales.—

White Bear-6000, 1000, 500, 500, 500, 6000 
at 2%, 500, 500, 500, 500, 1000 at 2%.

Silver Leaf-5000 at 9%, 400, 6000 at 9%. 
Foster-600 at 63%.
Red Rock—100 at 8.
Trethewey—106 at 62%. r 
Cobalt Lake-200 at 10%.
New Temlscaming—600, 600, 600, 500 at 29. 

—Afternoon Sales.—
White Bear—1090 at 8, 3000 at 2%, 1000 

at 3.
Nlplsslng—100, 100, 100, 50, 60, 100, 25 at

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Twenty-five Cents. 76 only 
Carpenter's
Dividers,
a* illustrated, 
a leading 
American 
make, first-

class satisfactory tools, specially 
cut-priced for Saturday's selling as 
folowe :—6-lnch. ltej 6-inch, 31ei 7- 
lnch, aSei 8-inch, 29c| 10-lnoto, 58oj 
18-inch,89c.

END NOTICES.
The prices quoted below are for flrst- 

çlass quality; lower grades are bought at 
eoirespondlngly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton, bales...816 00 to 817 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 70 0 80
Evapc rated apples, lb .......... 0 09 0 09%
Turkeys, dress’d 0 14
Geese, dressed ..............................0 10
Ducks, dressed ............................0 12
Chickens, dressed ........................0 10
Old fowl, dressed .............  0 07
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ............ 0 27
Butter, tubs ..........................0 25
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 29

ggs, new-laid, dozen ............ 0 30
iggs, cold-storage, dozen

Cheese, large, lb ...............
Cheese, twin, lb ..................
Honey, extracted, lb ........

A Bargain In Snow Shovels 
1,000 steelil Portland Cement 

my, Limited.
follows :—Quarts 60c, half 
$1.00, gallons 52.00. 
charged extra.ASSIGNEE'S SALE. •hovels, 

sise ot 
•hovel Is 
10 lnche» 
wide by 18

Inches long, makes a splendid long 
handle Furnace Shovel for remov
ing ashes or coaling up, regular 16o 
value, Saturday you can have one

Fifteen Cento.

0 16 This Is 
our
Queen
City 
reedy 
mixed

paint. Can be used for Interior 
work, but le specially adapted for 
exterior use, colors are light drab.

DEND NO. 8. Stratford Concern Sold at a Bargain- 
School Board Chairman. Ready Mixed 

Paint 75o QallonNew York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Butter, steady, 

unchanged; receipts, 6678.
Cheese, firm, unchanged- receipts 1315.
Eggs, firmer, receipts, 860u. State, Penn

sylvania and nearby fancy selected white, 
38c to 34c; good to choi?e. 28c to 32= ; 
brown and mixed fancy, 28c; firsts. 26c 
to 2b%c; western and southern flists. 26c 
seconds, 25c to 25%c.

?by given that a dividend 
five per cent, per annum ^ 

■up Capital Stock of the 
nd Cement Company, Lira- : 
declared for the year end- 
107. and that the same will 

Head Office of the Com- § 
fter Monday, the 10th day 
*8, to all Shareholders on ' 

dare. ’
Books will be closed front 
January to the 8th day of 
both days Inclusive.
■lie Board.
R. H. MCWILLIAMS, 
t and Managing Director.

on
0 08 7.12. STRATFORD, Jap. 16.—(Special.)— 

The assignee's sale of the assets of 
Stratford Fuel, Ice, Cartage and Con
struction Company (Deacon Company), 
took place to-day, and 529,245 was 
realized. F. A. Gray and Andrew 
Johnston were the purchasers. The 
total Indebtedness ot the company is 
said to be $53,000, bo that with all 
stocks wiped out, there is a sh 
of about $20,000.

Fred Mlngay was elected chairman 
of public school 'board at the Inaugural 
meeting. A site Is being looked up 
for a new Achool, 
be completed next summer. There is 
overcrowding of pupils at present.

Silver Leaf—100 at 9%.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 11.
Fostef-500 at 64.
Conlagas—100 at 4.26.
New Temlscaming—500. 500, 500, 500, 500 

at 29, 500 at 28%, 500 at 29.

0 28
0 26 A Bargain In Coping Saws 

54 only Doping Saw 
Frames, es 
wlthtif 
frame 1» 
nickel-plated 
wire, » very useful 
tool. Good 4Sc 

Saturday ywuoaubuy one for 
Twenty-five Cent*.

for0 30 i.LU 1 -.deep yellow, bottle green, grey, 
brown, autumn green, slpte, bright 
red and Indian red. We sell thisE blades; tile 

• made of..0 13% A Saving In Stair Plates
144 dozen Stair Carpet 
Plate» of similar pattern 
to illustration, nice brass 
plated finish, complete 
with nails specially 
priced per doeen on Sat
urday at

Twelve Cents

paint In % gallons, at 40c; quarts at 
Twenty-five Cents.Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
0i3% O

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 16.—Wheat—Spot, 

steady; No. 2 red western winter, 7s lOd; 
futures, steady; March, 7s 10%d; May 7s 
9%d. Corn, spot, quiet; prime mixed, Am
erican new, 5s Od; prima mixed, Ameri
can. old 5s 7d; futures, dtkl; Jan., 6s 3%d; 
March, 6s 3%d, Pork, prune mess west - 
2LT,/,rmU8Ss 9<1 Hams, short cut, quiet, 
40s 6d. Bacon, short rib, easy, 49s 6d. 
Long clear middles, light, weak, 47s 6d
ÎÆEÏ cleaJ, mlddlfs. heavy, weak, 47s. 
Clear bellies, weak, 50s. Shoulders 
square, firm, 36s. Lard, prime western
îrf'pah's, 'dun*' 428* ^ AmerWn ' «

value.Sell. Buy.Live Poultry Wholesale.
.80 11 to 8....

orta*Ss ^-Artists’ Colors In Water or Oil»15 4 3Gold Fields ........
Silver Leaf .;........
Trethewey

Foster—200 at 66.
Silver Leaf—200 at 9%.
Sliver Queen—150 at 75.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Silver Queen—200 at 73.
Gold Fields—500 at 4.

%Turkeys, young ............
Turkeys, old ..................
Geese, per lb ...................
Ducks, per lb ........1....
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ........ .........................
Squabs, per dozen ....

:::::: ,.9* •*012 Expensive Bite Cut-Priced
54 only Clerk’s 

x Bxpewdve 
~ Auger Bite.

out» from 5 to
8 inches, usually sold »t 81.50. Ba 
urday special, we cut the price to

A Dollar Nineteen,

.O0 10 —Morning Sales.—
/0 12n Coal Co.,

LIMITED

iEND NOTICE

0 10 which will likely0 09
Bricklayers, Masons and Car

penters
0 09 :t-,.. 2 00 3 00 sale a large, fresh 

’ tube colors. In wat
er and oil, first-class stock, full siz
ed tubes, a large range of colors, 
including Madders, Carmines, Cad- 
.mlnujns, etc., reg. prices range all 
the way up to 26c tube, Saturday 
they are all the one low price ot 

S Tubes for 26 Cents.
Bring a written list of the colore 
you want

We place on 
stock of artists end other pu t- 

’ door work
men will find 
It worth while 
to hsveepalr 
of Canvas 
G le v es 00 
these f roetr 
more legs, 

protect the hands without Interfer
ing; well- made, priced per pair on 
Saturday at

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. EIGHT PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
When It Comes to Saving

we think thet tbls chain By. 
peas to entitled te favorable 
consideration; saves mantiea, 

reegae, raves time, raves 
itches, raves meneyi can 

be placed an any gaa burner, 
specially priced fer

Twenty-five Cbnto.

ADJOURN CASE UNTIL MAY.The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned.

Winter whaat—No. 2 white, sellers «1; 
buyers 90c; No. 2 red, sellers 99c, buyers 
96%c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 98c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, sellers 90c.

NÈanltoba wheat—No. 1 not them, buyers 
81 19%, lake ports; No. 2, buyers 8124, lake 
ports.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 16c outside, sell
ers 86c; No. 3X, no quotations; No. 2, no 
quotations.

This week's issue of The Sunday 
World, in addition to the 24 pages of 
news, sporting and miscellaneous mat
ter, will have a large eight-page sup
plement of fine half-tone Illustrations, 
embracing subjects of general interest

A black and white drawing toy Carl 
Ahrens, the famous Canadian artist, 
entitled “The Ward at Night,” appears 
In this Issue. This picture depicts that 
portion of Toronto known as “The 
Ward,” and Is representative of our 
foreign population. Drawn with the 
skill of a master who has traveled and 
1 sat the same time familiar with the 
Canadian environment, it will appeal 
to Canadian-born citizens as well as 
those who have come from over the 
seas.

The gigantic work of constructing a 
transcontinental railway across the 
continent, from ocean to ocean, is 
snown in many views taken of thf 
work on the Grand Trunk Pacinc.

Winter sports in. Toronto and other 
towns are illustrated in a number of 
fine views, covering curling, ski-lng, 
skating and other sports.

A view little less magnificent than 
that of Niagara Falls, Is the immense 
icicles which adorn 
those chalk-like cliffs 
prominently on the north shore of 
bake Ontario. „

Patrons of fancy dress carnivals Fsmllv—
will view with interest the group of Much Afflicted Turnberry Family 
“Hooligans" who created much amuse- Suicide in Howick.
ment at a local rink recently. ,

champion toase-l

dividend of three and one- 
has been declared on the 
es of Dominion Coal Corn- 
payable on 1st February, 

lders of record at thecloe-
20th January, 1908. ^

„s of the Preferred SW»» 
from 20th January, at • m 

February, at 10 a.m. 
be mailed to shareholders. «

n
1

Commissioner Chambers Wants a 
Long Postponement.

A
New York Grain and Prodace.

YORK, Jan. 16.—Flour—Receipts 
2LSS barrels: exports, 12,179 barrels: sales/ 
2800 barrels; dull and lower for top grades 
Minnesota patents, 85.40 to 86.70. Rve 
flour, quiet. Buckwheat flour, steady. 
COrnmea I, steady. Rve. firm.

Wheat—Receipts, 22,000 bushels ex
ports. 242.894 bushels; sales, 2,000,000 bush
els. futures. Spot, firm: No. 2 red, 81.05%. 
elevator, and 81.07%, f.o.b., afloat; No 1 
Northern Duluth, $1.21%, f.o.b.. afloat: No 
2, hard winter. 81.15%. f.o.b., afloat. In 
reflecting weak tables and heavy Argen
tine offers, wheat lost about %c per bush
el to-day. It eventually recovered on a 
Jump in corn and lighter Argentine esti
mates than expect-d. closing %c to %c 
net higher: May, $1.10% to $1.11 3-16. clos
ed $1.11%: July. $1 05% to $106. closed It.05.

Corn—Receipts. 22.675 bushels; F pot. f lm, 
No. 2, 74o. nominal elevator, and 67%c 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 white. 67%e. and No 
2 yellow, 67%c, f.o.b , afloat. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing %c 
net higher: May. closed 69%c; July, closed 
68%o.

Oats—Receipts. 63,000 bushels.

8*tur-s on The request that the investigation 
Into the civic parks department bê ad

journed until May 1 next, owing to the 
Ill-health of Mr. Chambers, was made 
In a petition brought before the board 
of control yesterday by T. C.Roblnette 
and W. W. Vickers, counsel for the 
commissioner. The board decided, how
ever, that the question was one for 
Judge Winchester to decide.

The petition, after setting forth the 
long service of Mr. Chambers, claimed 
that only one side of the trial was being 
presented by the daily press, and that 
the court procedure was in the nature 
of a trial, not an Investigation, rules of 
evidence being set aside, and "sworn 
statements of prejudiced and malicious 
persons as to facts not within their per
sonal knowledge are admitted, believed, 
and given effect to as 1f same were true, 
and * • • your petition has been so 
harassed in mind as to render him 
physically and mentally ill.”

A certificate from Dr. Rowe stated 
that Mr. Chambers was suffering from 
bronchial trouble and a deranged con
dition of the stomach, and that fie. had 

pains around the heart.
Earlier In the day the Judge adjourned 

until Jan. 21;

day selling at
Tws forTen Cent».An Electric Light In Ymir 

Pocket Business le Coming Our Wag
In the gas fixture de
partment. Up-to-date 
dependable fixtures, 
nice range of assort
ment and very reason
able prices are our 
strong cards. This le 
our special for Satur
day. 72 only, S-lIgttt 
fixtures, ae UluStret- 
trated, artistic design, 
complete with globe 
holders, cut prteed for 
Saturday’s selling at 
A Dollar Thirty-*!»». 
Globes extra.

A Saving in Globe 
Heaters

12 only Globe Heat
ing Stoves, very 

1 similar to design, 
* as Illustrated, the 

famous MeClary 
make, are complete 
with first length of 

k pipe, good $4.76 
a lue. Saturday spe- 
q clal the price is 

only
’ Three Dollars and 
» Blghty-nlne Cents.

to _ » very handy 
thing*0 bare. Just 

the buttonJ. MACKAY, -
press
end yon have en rit 
Instantaneous pow- .. U 
erful searchlight.

* Saves lighting 
matches.ln valuable 
for watchmen, po
licemen, delivery 
waggon drivers, gas 
meter Inspectors, for going down 
Into the basement to look after the 
furnace, etc. Can be carried In 
vest pocket, reg. value at 81.26, Sat
urday we make the price 

Blghty-nlne Cents.

Secretary.

BANK I 8ANDARD
[)F CANADA
DEND NO. 69
■eby given that a dividend

BR CENT. FER 1
i up Capital Stock I
n declared for the TWO 
ug 31st January, 1908, and 1 

will be
U<1 branches of the ban» j

i
Gats—No. 2 white, buyers 60c, sellers 

61c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 43%c. W va-
Bran—Buyers 222.60. <

Buckwheat—Buyers 65c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 80c.

Peas—No. 2, sellers, 84c, buyers 83%c.

, to the 31st.-of January» .
Inclusive. I

Ll. GENERALSkiers (In accordance with j
passed at the last annual j
lie held at the Head Ot |

Link "n
L- loth tiny
L. m**l>e ’ taken at t'B’^lve 
Itv order of the Board.
BO. P. SCHOLFIELD.

General Manager, 
h December. 1907.

RUSSILL HARDWARE 126 EAST LUG STREETTheCorn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 66c.
Spot.

sttSjSy: mixed. 26 to 32 Ihs.. r.3%c: natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs.. 54%c to F6%c; clipped 
white. 32 to 40 lbs.. 56%c to 62c.

Rosin, steady. Turpentine, steady. Mo
le sses, steady.

’» Flour—Ontario, 90 per cenj. patent, 83.75 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, 86; second patents, 85.40; strong 
takers’, 86.30.

Winnipeg
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat-21.08% bid. May 21.14% bid.
Oats—Jan. 63c bid, May 67%c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Rt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fob 

lows: Gianulated 24.50 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. 24.10 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

Sckfjboro Bluffs, 
standing out so

CLOSING STEEL PLANT. busy at all times. Everything consid
ered, the shut-down will not be found 
a great hardship - unless the opening of 
the plant Is prolonged.

FOUR CHILDREN DEAD.
of February. Wheat Market. New York Metal Market.

Pig iron, quiet. Conner, quiet. T,esd. 
nulet. Tin. easy; Straits, 827,37% to $27.60. 
Spelter, quiet,

Shortage of Pig Iron is Given at the 
Cause. isevere

WANTS TO BE MANAGER
OF TORONTO LIGHT PLANTthe case SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., Jan. 16. 

—(Special.)—In an interview with one 
, .of the officials at the offices of the

Tdwnsbip, one mile from Wingham. eteel plant thl8 morning, The World 
haste been called for the fourth time in was Informed that the plant would be 
UhreLweeks to mourn the death of one closed down to-night until further ho
of their children. About Christmas time Hue. Shortage of pig Iron ktgiven as 
three of the little ones fell victims to the cause of the shut-down,~and It Is 
diphtheria, and now the fourth, a boy stated that during the cessation of ac- 
of 14 years of age, has succumbed. tivities a number of repairs that are 

Adam Faust, who resided on the 2nd considered1 necessary will be made, so 
concession of Howick, committed sul- that providing the plant is not closed for 
cide by jumping Into a well. He was any length of time no time will ue lost 
about 66 years of age and had been In a thf men- Repairs, it hi stated, would 
despondent state for some weeks. soon have to be made in any event, and

the closing down at the preeent time 
will be in the interests of all concerned. 

It Is figured that the repalh) contem- 
For the Eastern Ontario Live Stock plated will keep about 700 men emplpy- 

end Poultry Show at Ottawa, the ed until the entire staff Is again taken 
Canadian Pacific Railway will sell re- on Blast furnaces are not affected by 
turn tickets at single fare, $7.70 from the shortage of pig Iron, and will be 
Toronto, and equally low from all On- found running at their full capacity, 
tario stations. Tickets are good go- This will assure employment for the full 
lng Jan. 21 and 22, return limit Jan. staff of men on the Algoma Central, as 
26. At all C.P.R. ticket offices. 246 the blast furnaces keep the train crews

A fine view of the 
ball team of New Ontario, also groups 
of the Gore Vale Baseball Club, and 
the Hamilton “Soot” football _ch 
pions, military groups and Masonic 

According to United ‘States Consul officers, adorn this issue.
H. A. Conant, a movement is on foot Veterinaries all over the province 
among several prominent cattle deal- will view with interest the group 
ers to make Windsor, Ont., the prtn- photogravure of the junior yearstu- 
clpal sale centre of Canada. dents of the Ontario College, which

The plan is to get as near to the Includes portraits of the faculty. 
United'otates buyers as posetbk- It Portraits of prominent and well- 
ls proposed to form an association of known people, views of -local and na- 
Canadlan breeders to hold sales there tlonal Interest, together with the popu- 
and to ask the Dominion government lar stage favorites, who will cater to 
for a grant to build a sales pavilion the amusement-loving public during 
and stables that will be necessary. the coming week.

__________ —----------- — Be sure you place your order with
Convention at Warkworth. your Newsboy or News Dealer for

w ARK WORTH, Jan. 16.—At the Lib- this week’s big issue of The Sunday 
oral convention held here to-day, Mr. World. Remember, there are eight 
F L Webb barrister, Colbome, re- pages of Illustrations and 24 pages of 
ceived the nomination for the house of interesting and edifying literary mat- 
commons, and L. F. Colarry, barrister, ter. 
of Hastings, received nomination for the ” 
legislature.

IHAM, Jan. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 
James, who reside In Turnberry

WINew York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw quiet: fair refining, 3.42c: 

centrifugal, 96 test. 3.92c; molasses sugar, 
3.17c: refined, steady.

TWILL WINDSOR BE A SALE 
CENTRE? ’ Taking time toy the forelock appears 

to be a specialty with Frank Wade. 
321 Hudson-stteet, Buffalo, who has 
written the 'board of control applying 
for the position of manager of the 
electrical distribution plant when es
tablished.

MEETINGS. am-

JAMAICA FARMING.RMERS BANK 
CANADA. Hides and Tallow.

^Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter *A 
Co.. 85 East Front - Street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers. .80 05 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cowc. steers.. 0 04

The present season In Jamaica for 
the agriculturist has not been a favor
able one. says a United States agent 
to the department of commerce. Near
ly every cropr^-grown on the Island 
will suffer more or less from the ef
fects of the long-continued drought.

New Asphalt Streets.
The engineer recommen 

pavements on Delaware-aVenue, Dew- 
son-street to Bloor; Hamllton-street, 
Klntyre-avenue to Oerra/d ; Hamllton- 
street. "Queen to Klptyre; Harbord- 
street. Palmerston 
street, Victoria

'
leering* oLthcLVareholdj i 
ank fur the election « J 
for other business, wi ■ 
Bunking House, 

tncaday, the 19th dft> ^
.. The Chair will 
lock In the afternoon, 
the Board.

Huber Asks New Election.
BERLIN, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—On the 

strength of Judge Chisholm’s refusal 
to go on with recount proceedings ow
ing to many Irregularities of the re
turning officers brought to light In 
this investigation, Allan Huber, who 
was defeated by W. V. Uttley by 
four votes in the mayoralty contest, 
has decided to appeal for a new elec
tion.

There Is much Indignation extended 
by citizens generally at the disgrace
ful state of affairs thus brought te 
tight

li

ho i

In old Veina Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weabiens, Emissions, Spet- 
tworrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses 
ro?® *1 Pur box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will core. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 

ilpt of prfca New pamphlet 
i Wded Medicine Co.

Toronto» Ont.

ct
C.P.R. Ottawa Excursion.«3 asphalt

” ed
H TÆf'Manager. 

8th, 1908- ___nuary
Clinton: Shuter- 

Ô Sherboume, Tonge[here has been less.
American and can» i 

n- during the past »
Victoria; Parkway-avenue, Dundas 

to Codage; College-street, Shaw to Do- 
vercourt-road

to For sale everywhere for five cents 
the copy.

hhe f. on rece 
ret. The . 
V Windsor) f-re.
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